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NBCI Declares the Obama Administration Morally
Void in its Quest to Pander to Same Sex Marriage
Officials are testing the loving nature of God
Washington DC – The National Black Church Initiative, a coalition of 34,000 churches
representing 15.7 million African American churchgoers continued to be baffled as to why the
Obama Administration continues to test the loving nature of the Lord over the legalization and
support of same sex marriage.
This comes as Attorney General Eric Holder announced the U.S. Department of Justice will
recognize same sex marriage to the full extent of the law in all jurisdictions it oversees. This now
extends benefits granted to those married lawfully under the eyes of God to those same sex
couples whose unions seen as blasphemous under God, including survivor’s benefits, bankruptcy
proceedings and prison visitations.
DOJ’s latest antics undermine God’s definition of biblical marriage Attorney General Holder as
made it clear that he will be swayed by what is popular, despite prosecutors using various legal
challenges against this type of spousal privilege and even in states where same-sex marriages are
not recognized.
Rev. Anthony Evans, NBCI President, says “This administration continues to force its moral
authority over something only God can preside. They are void of any Godness – and continue to
anger God. Their answer will come soon enough, and NBCI prays for mercy for them.”
NBCI will continue to be a tireless advocate for biblical marriage, even as such oppressive tides
try to use popular opinions as moral authority over the church.
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About NBCI
The National Black Church Initiative (NBCI) is a coalition of 34,000 churches working to
eradicate racial disparities in healthcare, technology, education, housing, and the environment.
NBCI’s mission is to provide critical wellness information to all of its members, congregants,
churches and the public. NBCI offers faith-based, out-of-the box and cutting edge solutions to
stubborn economic and social issues. NBCI’s programs are governed by credible statistical
analysis, science based strategies and techniques, and methods that work. Visit our website at
www.naltblackchurch.com.

